
 

 

 
 
SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University is accepting submissions for their 
2018 program! 
 
Richard Buessing 
November 8, 2017 
 
Dear Families, 
 
You may have heard that the SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University is now open for Applications 
for the 2018 graduate program. 
 
This is a special opportunity for Unificationists, who graduated from 4 years of college and wish to 
seriously pursue a public life and a leadership path, to be trained and educated under True Parents’ 
guidance. 
 
In America we have two graduates of the UPA program. Yuri Kaneko and Kashin Kim. Yuri has been 
working in Los Angeles and is now based in New Jersey, and Kashin is in Las Vegas. They both have 
contributed immensely to the development of CARP and through their dedicated service, many young, 
elder, and new Unificationists have been inspired and recommitted to support activities in the campus. 
We feel truly blessed to have them in America and can witness firsthand the quality of training and 
education the SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University provides. 
 
Successful candidates receive full scholarship covering their tuition including dormitory fees, and gain 
tremendous spiritual and field experiences. 
 
Attached is a presentation (in PDF format) prepared by the University that contains more information and 
testimonies. Also attached are the application packets for both the graduate program and the language 
program. Please study these carefully. Additional information can also be found online on the familyfed 
website and in the SunHak UP website. 
 
I encourage anyone interested and qualified to apply. We hope to strengthen our American future 
leadership with American graduates of the SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Rev. Richard Buessing 
President 
 
 



SUNHAK UNIVERSAL PEACE GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
INTRODUCTION

CADET COURSE



EDUCATIONAL VISION

Cultivating CIG leaders to become the

Light of the World through Hyo Jeong

Leader of 

TP’s Spirituality
Leader of

Peace Governance
Leader of

Global Mgt.

- Ministry skills
(sermon, lecture, rites, etc.)

- Unification Principle
(DP, UT, church history, etc.)

- Self-development, 
lifestyle training

- Volunteer work, group life
- Physical training, 

health management
- Unification martial arts

- NGO, NPO strategic mgt.
- Comparative religions,

coaching, counseling
- IT, foreign lang. skills
- Economic, financial 

education, FR training
- Providential organization

Spirituality & 
Truth

Character & 
Stamina

Diplomacy &
Finance

VISION

GOAL

PROGRAM
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EDUCATION COURSE

- Korean class

- TOPIK study camp

- Cadet training

- Korean culture study

- Subject class

- Weekend activity 

- Seasonal activity

(FR, witnessing, overseas 

missionary training)

- Missionary work 

- Youth activity

- Church pioneering

- System development

- Planning  and admin.

Official  appointment of 

mission by True Parents 

at the end of the 

3-year course

C
1 year

Internship
Overseas

A
1 year

Korean 
Study

B
2 years

Master’s 
Course

D

Appointment 

by True 
Parents
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EDUCATION PROGRAM

Principled 
Lifestyle

Self-discipline
HDH, service, roll call

Physical training
Devotion, pilgrimage

Master’s 
Course

Theology, Mgt., NGO
Lectures by prov. leaders
DP lecture, speech contest

Thesis guidance

Cultural 
Education

Field & Water sports
Cultural activities

IT, SNS skills
Martial arts

PRINCIPLED ACADEMIC CULTURAL

Training 
Activity

Witnessing activity
pilgrimage, interreligious 

visits,  GTGY WS, FR, 
volunteer work, NGO study

PRACTICAL
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Principled Lifestyle

Hoon Dok Hwe Physical training Chapel sermon

Roll call Prayer devotion Holy site pilgrimage
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Master’s Course

Self-study

Special lecture DP lecture

Thesis guidance

Subject class

Academic forum
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Cultural Education

Park golfSwimming Unification martial arts

Event performanceChapel choir Language study
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Training Activity Programs 

Fundraising training Interreligious visit

Witnessing abroadChurch field training Campus witnessing

Marine training
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“CIG Special Youth Envoy”
Appoint the UPA cadets as “Cheon Il Guk Special Youth 
Envoys” and let them do field activities to revive the CARP. 
Let them gain experience in youth witnessing and campus 
witnessing. If they are successful in making foundation after a 
year of internship, they will be assigned to work in the area 
and continue their mission according to their wish. If not, the 
International Headquarters may assign the individual for 
another mission.

10.14 by the heavenly calendar in the 2nd year of Cheon Il Guk
(December 5, 2014)

FUTURE CAREER
TP’s Words

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE
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졸업생 현장 활동Mission FIELD REPORT – South Africa 

When I first faced the reality of Africa, I couldn’t help 
but shed many tears. Seeing the country still tormented by 
unresolved conflicts, my thoughts went to the heart of our 
Heavenly Parent and the efforts of the African missionaries 
that began in 1975.

I’m working on organizing leaders’ workshop, CARP core 
member workshop and DP workshops for new guests in 
order to raise young leaders here. With the help of our 2nd 
generation students and CIG youth missionaries, we are 
reviving CARP and building foundation of witnessing and 
volunteer service in Côte d'Ivoire which is one of the 
providential key countries. 

Entering 2017, I’m touring various countries in South 
Africa to revive the youth activities and educate the 
younger generation with love warmer than the sun and 
vaster than the horizon. I sincerely wish for the hidden 
gem of Cheon Il Guk, Africa, to become the hope of 
Heaven and the world in near future. 

South-Africa Region Youth Dept. director
HIROKI MATSUOKA
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Europe Region Youth Dept. director
JEONGHAE YEOM

I entered UPA with the thought of becoming a small 
consolation for True Mother after the Universal Seonghwa
of our True Father. Upon receiving my first appointment, 
I went with the goal to convey the love and vision of True 
Parents to all of our European members and youths while 
doing campus witnessing and organizing workshop for the 
guests and other educational events. 

Through the opportunity to tour the European region, 
I could meet CARP members of England, Germany, France, 
Albania, Spain and Czech Republic to convey the Words of 
True Parents and encourage the education in the field.  

I could understand deeply that True Parents have truly 
educated and sent us to the fields while doing my mission 
in Europe. True Parents’ dream became my dream, and my 
dream indeed became True Parents’ dream as we learned 
from True Parents to align vertically in heart through the 
internal and external education at SunHak UP Graduate 
University. Our wish to march forward for the sake of 
Cheon Il Guk is being realized right in front of our eyes.

졸업생 현장 활동Mission FIELD REPORT – Europe  7-2



3rd Class Internship 
KENTA KISHI

Seeing impoverished children and civil demonstration 
here makes me feel the struggle of this people throughout 
the history. Whenever I find it difficult to figure out what I 
can do to restore this nation, I find myself longing for True 
Father who planned to restore the whole universe at the 
Beomnetkol cardboard house in Pusan at a time when there 
was practically no foundation at all.

I feel it’s only through being in the providential field that 
I can embody True Parents’ heart and make results to return 
joy to True Parents. True Mother said, ‘Please work hard as 
you have pledged. If you do so, True Parents will always be 
together with you.’ 

If I believe in the promise with True Parents and go back 
to my starting point whenever I find my own lacks and get 
caught up in reality, I know for sure that Heavenly Parent 
will prepare the people and environment that I need. 
I wish to keep moving forward with True Parents’ love and 
Words in my heart. 

졸업생 현장 활동Internship FIELD REPORT – Côte d'Ivoire7-3



4th Class Cadet
JEONGHYANG CHO

The start of our life together as the 4th class where 
people have six different nationalities was as tough as 
I imagined. However, I saw us being brought together 
into one existence as we followed the lifestyle and 
regulations centered on True Parents. I think it was 
possible because we all came for one reason, that is, 
True Parents. 

We receive classes in True Parents’ life course and 
overall providence as we study and participate in 
various programs to equip ourselves with skills 
needed for a Cheon Il Guk leader.  
Whenever the training feels hard upon my shoulders, 
I think of the vision that True Parents have for me. 
I wish to become the special force that can protect 
True Parents through their love. 

True Parents have said that our names will be 
recorded on the first page of the history and I wish to 
live up to that expectation and become a person who 
can proudly present myself as True Parents’ cadet 
even in the spirit world. 

CADET REPORT – Student Council leader7-4



ADMISSION PROCESS

Recruitment

4-year university graduates with a
B.A. degree

Education course

2 years of Master degree course,
1 year internship, official appointment

Application period

Oct. 16(Sun.)~Nov. 10(Fri.), 2017

Selection camp (Entrance exam)

Korea: Nov.17(Fri.)~19(Sun.), 2017

Abroad: Nov.13(Mon.)~24(Fri.), 2017

Inquiry

Korean: +82-31-589-1580, 1584

English, Japanese: +82-31-589-1585

E-mail: apply_gs@sunhakup.ac.kr (Application)

Website: www.sunhakup.ac.kr (DL appl. form)

Facebook: www.facebook.com/csgst

Freshmen WS & Admission
7-day WS for accepted candidates

Enrollment after the pledging ceremony

Selection camp
Written exam, physical test, 
interview

Application
Check the admission handbook

Document screening
Basic requirement for application
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